
Your
"Working
Dollar

Never sleeps, nor does it
wear out, but keeps on
working for you day and
night, provided they arc de-

posited in this strong bank.
If your dollars are not at

work, but are lying idle in
your pockets, get them out
and deposit then under our
interest plan.

4 Interest Paid
on Deposits.

Rock Island
Savings Bank
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EAT CANDY

KJOOOOO

Might as well get something
appetizing as to eat something
that Isn't. What's the use of
buying a poor article when you
can get the best for the same
money at Maths.
DO YOU KNOW
That our home made candies
are the best, and that we know
what we are talking about
when we say they are fine?
DO YOU KNOW
That our display of fancy
boxes and baskets is the finest
in the city, and the candy in
them is the very choicest?
DO YOU KNOW
You can buy Maths' cakes and
pastry at less expense than to
make them yourself?
DO YOU KNOW
That our ice cream and fruit
ices cannot be excelled?
DO YOU KNOW
Our horehound candy is a sure
cure for cough or cold. Try it.

MATH'S
1716-171- 8 Second Avenue.

Phones.
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Don't Suffer
When can be restored

to health strength at a
small cost.

Dr. T. M. WAiflH.

Preatdont Chlco
Medical Institute.
Established InDkTtaport 15
jr a r 12 year
looser in business
in Davenport than
all other

pradcaes

Both p

yon
and

Ton know
many special--i

s t have
coma here
and made a
failure, but
our 15 years
of success In
D n p ort
gives you con-

fidence in Drs.
Walsh &

Walsh. Our
charges are
so low that
you can treat

us at a
small c o 8 t.

Our large experience in hospitals,
colleges and private practice
elves us a great advantage over
others. We nave the knowledge
and the .experience. That Is the
reason we cure so many cases
after others fail. Dr. E. J. Walsh
was formerly president of St. An-
thony's hospital, one of the
largest In the middle west.
Thousands of men can testify
that our special treatment is one
of the most wonderful successes
of the age in nervous debility,
weakness and prostatic troubles,
varicocele, catarrh, kidney, stom-
ach, blood and skin diseases.

Women if you suffer from any
female trouble, for trial
home treatment.

Hours, 10 a. m. to '12 m.. 2 to
4:30 p. m.. 7 to 8:15 p. m. oun-da- ys

and holidays. 10:30 a. m. to
12 noon. No office hours on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

DrRS- - WALSH
124 W. Third St. Davenport, la.
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No Wonder She's Cross.
The woman who has a thousand pptty

cares and annoyances while she suffers
with headache or sldeache must not
blamed if she cannot always ansjel-lcail- y

amiable. What she needs is
thoug-htfulnes- from her family and such
a aimplu and natural remedy as Lane's
Family Medicine, the herb tea that makes
weak women strong a.n& well. Sold by
druggists and dealers, 25c.
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No Cough
Your doctor' atiorooal of Auer'a Cherru
Pectoral will certainly Met all doubt at rat.
Do a, Ae,j,s. He know,.

iUUM FIXED

IN ROAD PENSION

Highest Amount Retired Rock
Island Employe Can Receive

Is $150 Per Month.

DIFFERS FROM OTHER LINES

High Salaried People Should Have
Enough to Take Care of Them-

selves Is Theoiy of 0"cers.

One of the Important features of thi
Rock Island pension system .that differs
from. that of all other roads is the fix-

ing of a maximum amount. This com-

pany will not give a pension to exceed
$150 a month to any officer or employe
retired.

This is the only road that has fixed
I a maximum pension. On all the other
lines there is no top or limit to the
amount a retired officer or other em--!

ploye may receive. In some instances
on other lines pensions of as high as

j$500 and in one instance $1,000 a
j month has been given retired officers,
I the amount beirg based on their
; salaries.

Sl.'O In the Limit.
The Rock Islalid company has do-- ;

cided that regardless of the amount
an officer might have received or tho
prominence of bis position, $150 a
month will be the limit. This is on

'the theory that those earning or re--t
reiving unusually high salaries have
been in positions to have made a pen-- :

sion unnecessary.
This company is also to give the

j highest minimum pension, $20 per
month. The Pennsylvania has fixed a

i$10 minimum, and the Northwestern
recently decided to make $12 the low-- i
est amount paid a retired employe.
The Illinois Central pension is based
on a standard that practically insures
a good minimum.

Brotherhoods Are Active.
There is considerable complaining

among employes who have been re--

tired under the pensions of the various
roads over the low amounts given
them. The different brotherhoods and
organizations of employes of the Penn.

j sylvania railroad are now circulating
petitions asking that the men give 60
cents a month out of their wages, to
go into a separate fund to be added
to the pension. The employes figure
that from this fund every man retired
could receive $25 a month added to
the amount given as a pension. While
the men are not fighting pension sys-
tems, there is considerable dissatis-
faction over the low amounts given
on retirement, and it was in answer
to these protests that the minimum
had been fixed. The' men say these
minimums are too low, as the pension-
er is usually too old to do other work
and that in few cases will anything
under $50 per month mean much in
the way of general support.

AUTO OVER CLIFF

Kansas City Contractor and
Family Victims of Spec-

tacular Accident.

THREE DEAD, THREE HURT

Driver Lose Control of Machine at
Curve and It Skids and Falls

40 Feet.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 25. Three
persons were killed and three were
badly injured yesterday afternoon
when a motor car owned and driven
by John Mahoney, a contractor, of
Kansas City, Kan., became unmanagea-
ble at Cliff drive and Agnes aven-j- e

and plunged over an embankment and
jdown 40 feet Into what is known as
Cliff drive canon,

The dead are:
JOHN MAHONEY.
MRS. JOHN MAHONEY.
THOMAS M 'GUI RE.
The injured are:
A. Mahoney, 7 years old.
Nellie Mahoney.
John O'Connor.

Driving Own Car.
Mr. Mahoney was driving his car

around a curve on Cliff drive, one of
the most popular automobile boule-
vards of the city, when he momentar-
ily lost control. The car skidded bad-
ly and before any of the six inmates

!cf the car could alight the big machine
i went over the high embankment and
turned end over end as it struck pro-
jecting stones and other obstacles be-
low.

The machine was demolished and the
after absence

the injured will die.

HEARING NEXT OCTOBER

Appeals of Labor Leaders Bucks
Case Are Consolidated.

Washington, Jan. 25. The appeals
of officials of the American Federation
of Labor to the supreme court of th?
t7nited States growing out of the suit
of the Bucks Stove Range company
against them in the District of Co-

lumbia were yesterday ordered consoli-
dated by the court and set for hearing
next October.

Have not coughed once all day ? Yetyou
may cough tomorrow! be pre-
pared for it when it comes. Ask your

about keeping Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral in the house. Then when the hard
cold or cough first appears you have a
doctor's medicine right at hand.
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TUB ILLINOIS.
Second avenue and Sixteenth street.
Jan. 3ft-- The Man the Ilox,-- ' mat-

inee and night.

THE GRAND, DAVENPORT.
Jan. 28 "The Gingerbread Man."
Jan. 20 Kyrle HeHew, In 'The Build-

er of UridRen."
Jan. 31 Hubert Kdmon, In Man's
Mai."

the elite:.
Elehtenith street, betrreen First and

Second avenues. Vaudeville at and
0:15.

THE FAMILY.
Second avenue, between Nineteenth

and Twentieth streets. Vaudeville at 3,
and 0:15

DE WOLF HOPPER CANCELS.
DeWolf Hopper, who was seen re-

cently at the Illinois In "A Matinee
Idol," has cancelled all his
ments In this vicinity by reason of
the death of his mother. The first can-
cellation occurred at Clinton Saturday

where capacity house was
awaiting the favorite comedian.

"BILLY" WILLIAMS AGAIN.
"Billy" Williams, the minstrel evan-

gelist, according to the Burlington
Hawk-Eye- , has forsaken the evangelis-
tic field and will return to his first
love the stage. He has accepted an
offer to show at the Garrick in Bur-
lington, and comedy specialties, dances
and songs are expected to bring him
new vaudeville success.

MRS. TAKES REST.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 25. Mrs. Minnie

Maddern Fiske, starring in "Salvation
Nell," closed all engagements after her
performance here Sunday night, and

for now and then
Fiske has been iil good with
Sunday it was decided that an opera-
tion on her throat was necessary. Her
manager says that she expects to re-

sume her in about 10 days.

MRS. LESLIE CARTER SUED.
Los Angeles. Jan. 25. Mrs. Leslie

Carter, the famous actress, who is
playing here, was made defendant yes-

terday In suit for wages. Bud Wood-thorp- e,

Nat Goodwin's secretary, filed
the complaint in justice court, alleg-
ing that $150 is due him. Woodthorpe
said last night the amount named was
two weeks' salary. Last season he
worked for the Leslie Carter company
in the capacity of stage director. He
was employed for three months, and
when he left the company he
Mrs. Carter's business manager did
not pay him in full. He wrote to the
manager several times and, receiving
no answer, decided to file suit.

FAITH IN A
That the personality of manager

figures materialy in the success of
theatre has been forcibly illustrated
in the recent change that has taken
nlace at the where J. P.

victims badly mutilated. It is feared Quinn. an of vear.

in

&

Better

doctor

engage-- .

night,

FISKE

claims

returned to his old position. Sunday
new record for attendance was set

at the house. At both performances
last evening Monday is always the
light day of the week at the box

trie theatre was fairly well fill-

ed. It was indeed handsome com-
pliment to the popularity of Mr.
Quinn. with vaudeville patrons and
proof of the confidence have in
his announcements.

The bill for the first half of the
has just enough of variety and

novelty to make it entertaining
throughout. The Four Musical
Hodges, one of the prettiest instru-
mental acts lh vaudeville, feature the
program. Local interest attaches to
this act through the association of
Miss J. Alma Holt as one of the quar-
tet. For several Miss Holt was
seen in local entertainments In cor-
net numbers. Her mastery of this

soon carried her reputa- -
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result that she was offered a number
of theatrical engagements. In the
pastifew seasons she has been pretty
well known over the country, appear-
ing in all of the first class vaudeville
houses. The Hodges were given an
ovation last night.

Other turns are Alvo and Copeland,
rnmpfiv har TiprfnrmprQ' Tlocio teconsm decidedin

ltsand Ward.
face son

made a serious error when he thought
a Rock Island audience would enjoy
the introduction ' of a disgusting bit
of alleged comedy that might go
with the low brows in a burlesque
theatre. He was notified
by Manager Quinn to eliminate the

right

these

long,

latter

his bought the South Bend Trom
Ward good manage

himself

tm
OF TO Haute manager Su- -

Hugh , signed Monmouth.
Jhtties, He

Stop Drinking.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 25 Hugh
who wrote Eyes,"

mat aname, mil Haiiey
and other classics of ragtime, was

Eloise poorhouse yesterday
the age of 36. He the of
his life in short, expressive

"I quit the coke easy,'- - he said.
"Fifteen days in the cured me of
that. hit the pipe in New York

a year and that. I went
against the morphine hard

but booze, red, oily booze
me for

"I started when I was 16; I'm
now, except for seven months
on the wagon been picked most
of the time. was 20 20
black, nasty, sick years with a

left York. Mrs. j brightness when
for several days and I made some song."

work

MANAGER.

Familv.

of-

fice

they

week

years

instrument

Says

quit,

Public Notice.
property tho of the M.

W. A. office belonging to the Giles es-
tate will be Feb. at master's
sale at a. m. from the door of
the court Desirable property
Attend.

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen
Feet Cured Every Time TIZ

Sore Feet Well, No Matter
What Aiis Them.

Everyone Is troubledsweaty tender feet swollen feet
smelly feet, cornu. callouses or bunions
can quickly make their feet well now.

Is instant relief and a laoting1,
remedy It's cnlled TIZ

sore feet and swollen feet
are qulokly reduced
size. Thousands ladles been
able wear shoes a full else smaller
with perfect comfort.

It's the only foot remedy ever made
acts the principle of drawing

out all the poisonous exudations which
cause sore feet. ad other
remedies merely clog: up the pores. TIZ
cleanses out and keeps clean.
It works right off. You will feel bet-
ter the very first It's used. Use It
a week and you can forget you ever
had sore feet. There in nothlnjr
earth that can compare It. TIZ is
for sale all rer
box. or direct if you wish from Walter

tion outside of her home, with the cMcaso, IIL
ams.

Rock Island Southern Has Eight
of Way for Entire Aledo

Stub.

FINAL CASE COURT

Construction Will Start Karly
branch Will le Oined Soon

After Alain IJne.

It cost the Rock Island Southern
$3,350 to get tho last bit of of
way for the proposed stub line from
Gilchrist to Aledo, the jury in the
condemnation proceedings finding that
to be a in their judgment
for the Butler place. The case came
to a close Saturday afternoon, and
after the final Instructions had been
given the jury they retired and aftr
an hour's review of the case came
back with the verdict.

Now that the right of way for the
Aledo is secured and a definite

har, been reached be-

tween the road and the citizens of
Aledo, on the amount of assistance
which that city is give the road In
b Uding the line, expected that
c struction work will .be started on
' line as soon as spring opens up.

e country which this line will
pass is not rough C .t traversed

f"hv the north and south xe of the
R. S., and hence there will .ot be
so many problems for the engineers
nor so much expense incurred in build-
ing the line.

Open Soon After Main
Owing to conditions is

that the work of building the
short road not take very
and that the stub be ready for op-

eration about as soon as the main line
is opened for traffic between city
and Monmouth. The equipment for
this bit of road be similar to that
of the main line, and a service that
will easily take care of all the traffic,
both freight and passenger, has been
promised by the officials of the road.

Tne league hasBrown & Co.. a sketch, "When the t0 leDSthen schedule to 140 games,War Is Over." Hi Tom
black comedian. The The will probably begin May 4.

promptly

Johnny Thiery heard from again.
has accepted offer from Rock-- i

and trying release
from Norfolk.

Wheeler Paul
offensive part from turn. Other- - franchise
wise Mr. a entertainer. Bert the team

season.
BOOZE DRIVES j ,th tle Terre

S0NCS P00RH0USE! team and later
iperior the Copper Country leaguo,

Cannon, Author Ragtime has manage
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Summer This Winter

In Califori

The Golden State

magnificently

Davenport,
PLUMMER

Charlie Dooin, captain-manage- r in
the Phillies, quoted as predicting j dealers.
that his hold team . Foster-Milbur- n Buffalo

In National j N. Y., sole
league the coming season.

Flint, Mich., is said to be planning
a tour of the Three-Ey- e league for
practice games this spring. Isl-

and being mentioned as one of
probable points at which contests will
be played.

Jack McCarthy, manager of the Dan-

ville club, has been interviewing Presi-
dent Murphy of the Chicago with
a view of getting some of his surplus
material and apparently was not
turned down. Murphy says he will not
take more than 30 men on the train-
ing trip, and therefore will have quite
a bunch to dispose of before March 1.

There is likely to be a return to the
Three-Ey- e league of a number of for-

mer stars as a result of the throwing
out of Aberdeen by the Northwesteru
league. It has been decided to reduce
the circuit four clubs, leaving Seat-
tle, Portland. Tacoma and Vancouver,
and Aberdeen, being the smallest city
and the most remote was left out. Tb?
franchise was declared vacant and the
players free agents. This leaves
Clarence Rowland, formerly o Du-

buque, out of a job. together with Joe
Bewer, Larry Lejeune, Reagan.
Mickey O'Brien and several other
Three-Ey- e leaguers. It is likely that
some of these will drift back to this
circuit apply for work.

How's This?
We offer one hundred reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have P.
J. Cheney fo- - the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to out any obligations made
by

WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Hall's Catarrh is taken inter-- j

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials Bent free. Price, 75
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall's Family Pills for

President Helps Orphans.
Hundreds of orphans have been

helped by the president of the In-
dustrial and Orphan's Home at Ma-
con, Ga., who writes: "We used
Electric Bitters m to institution
nine years. It has proved a most ex-

cellent medicine for stomach,
and kidney troubles. 'We regard it
aa one the best family medicines
cn earth." It' Invigorates the vital
organs, purifies the blood, aids di-

gestion creates appetite. To strength-
en and build thin, pale,
children cr run-dow- n pecple has no
equal. Best for female complaints.
Only 50 cents at druggists.

States.

The land of fruit, flowers and sunshine. where
every day is like a day in June. Chilly wind are un-
known on the sunny southern Pacific coast you can bask
and loaf Jn the warm sunshine all the year 'round
You can bathe in the warm surf in mid-winte- r, pluck the
golden fruit of the orange tree or amid fields of
blooming flowers, the air redolent with the fragrance
of countless blossoms. To reach the land of perfect com-
fort take the perfect train.

A limited of limitless luxury. You will be sur-
prised and delighted with this appointed
train and your trip will be one of pleasure and enchant-
ment. Let me tell you about It.

Via El Paso

and
New Mexico

Route

S. F. BOYD, Div. Pass. Agt., Iowa.
F. H. C,. P. Agt., 1829 Second Ave., Hock Island.

STRAIN TOO GREAT.

Hundreds of Rook Island Readers Find
Daily Toil a Burden.

The hustle and worry of business
men.

The work and stooping of
workmen,

The woman's household cares.
Are too great a strain on the kid-

neys.
Backache, headache, sideacbe.
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles

follow.
A Island citizen tells how to

cure them all.
Mrs. Katie Peterson, 1615 Second

avenue. Rock Island, 111., says: "I
believe that hard work and overex-
ertion weakened my kidneys. I suf-
fered from severe pains across the
small of m v back and on this account
it was for me to stoop or Panr such well known stars
lift. When I arose in the morning,
I was very stiff and and my
back was weak. I had read
about Doan's Kidney Pills in the lo-

cal papers and a short time ago I
got a box at the Harper House phar-
macy and began their use. They
brought prompt relief, in fact, I did
not think any medicine could act so
quickly. One box of Doan's Kidney
Pills drove all sympton3 of kidney

from my system and bene- -
of fitted me every way."
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Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to

cure any case of itching, blind bleed-
ing or protruding piles In 6 to 14
iays, or money refunded. 50 cents.

A'most comfortable
and stylish

ARROW
, COLLAR

15 cents each 2 for 25 cents
Cluett. Peabody & Co.. Makers
ARROW CUFFS. 25 cents s Pair

S3C

am

Limited

The of

Low

Altitude

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is a
very valuable medicine for throat
and lung troubles, quickly relieves
and cures painful breathing and a
dangerously Bounding cough which
Indicates congested lungs. Sold by
all druggists.

AMUSEMENTS

Friday, Jan. 2M, Matinee and Night
Merriest of All Musical Fantasies

THE GINGERBREAD MAN
Fifty-nin-e in the matchless com- -

difficult including

complaint

as Ross Snow, Carrick Major, Wally
Helston, Emmet O'Connor, Ro6e
Murray, Helen Keers. Inez Girard,
Lute Vrohman and others.
A Multitude of Emphatic Song Ilita
Prices: Matinee, c, 5(k 7,"Jc, 9I.OO.

Night AOc, 75c, $1.00, 91.50.
Advanced Sale Wednesday 9 a. m.

Only Two More Days to See This Big
Show The Best of the Season.

Today, Being the Anniversary ol
Robert Burns, We Offer as

Special Attraction

Eunice Raymond & Co.
Miss Raymond Being the Only I,ad

Bagpipe Player in Vaudeville
Also

4 Musical Hodges 4
Greatest Musical Act in the World.

And

5 Other Big Feature Acts 5
Reserve Your Keats by Phone, New

5153, Old IM.

NOTICE TO HUNTERS

The

Farmers' Protective As-

sociation of Black Hawk
Township. '

Will prosecute any hunters
found trespassing on any of
their farms.

Signed by the Committee.

mi'- -' '

Our time-trie- d, safe-prove- n plan places money within
your reach. It is the quickest, safest and most private
way of

without making your financial condition known to friends,
relatives or employer. You can borrow from us on the
quiet.

See us and get acquainted with the better way.

OLD PHONE WEST 12 MEY5IC9.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS


